Competence to undergo normal, fertilization-induced cortical activation develops after metaphase I of meiosis in mouse oocytes.
The purpose of this study was to determine at what stage of meiotic maturation mouse oocytes develop the ability to undergo sperm-induced activation, assayed by cortical granule (CG) release. Germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD), prometaphase I (proMI), metaphase I (MI), and metaphase II (MII, the normal stage at fertilization) stages were evaluated by quantitative image analysis. At 2 hr, fertilized MII eggs underwent a mean CG loss of 69%; loss was global--in the entire cortex occupied by CGs. In contrast, fertilized GVBD and proMI oocytes had no significant CG loss in the cortex after 2 hr. After 4 hr, 63, 67, and 88% of fertilized GVBD, proMI, and MI oocytes, respectively, had localized CG release only in the vicinity of the fertilizing sperm. At 4 hr, GVBD oocytes had small sperm-associated, CG-depleted domains, approximately 100 microns 2 (< 1% of the oocyte cortex), whereas those for proMI oocytes were approximately 2500 microns 2. The CG density was reduced by 90% in these domains, whereas the remaining cortex showed no evidence of CG loss. Both the extent and time course of CG loss were altered in oocytes fertilized before MII and were not significantly affected with 25 microM thimerosal, which sensitizes egg calcium stores. Unlike the ability to undergo CG release, the ability to initiate sperm chromatin decondensation was not stage specific and the extent of decondensation was cell cycle related. Competence to undergo CG loss develops in two phases: the ability to undergo localized CG release increases between the GV and MI stages, whereas the mechanism of propagating a normal wave of global CG loss from the site of sperm entry develops between MI and MII.